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12.1/overview
The goals, objectives, strategies, and actions identified in the 
Comprehensive Plan will only be turned into reality by highly 
focused attention to implementation. Effective implemen-
tation will require that the City Council and Planning Com-
mission, City Administration, Police and Fire Districts, Biloxi 
Housing Authority, School Districts, and others continuously 
use this document as a key reference in all future planning and 
decision-making.

In the years since Hurricane Katrina, Biloxi has been actively 
engaged in recovery, rebuilding, and planning for the City’s fu-
ture at many levels. The primary purpose of the Comprehen-
sive Plan is to weave together Biloxi’s post-Katrina plans, proj-
ects, and initiatives into a “roadmap” or common direction for 
the future. Upon adoption, the Biloxi Comprehensive Plan 
will become the City’s key policy document. 

This implementation element is included in the Compre-
hensive Plan as required by the State of Mississippi’s Code  
(§ 17-1). Implementation is addressed throughout the plan, 
and in this chapter, as follows: 

Chapters 3-8 describe specific citywide actions •

Chapter 9 (Neighborhood Planning Strategies) details  •

priority actions for each of Biloxi’s neighborhoods
Chapter 10 (Downtown Revitalization Strategy) de- •

scribes priority actions specific to Downtown
Chapter 11 (Implementation) includes: •

Principles for Comprehensive Plan consistency  • 
(Section 12.2)
An Action Plan summarizing all actions recommended • 
in the Plan (Section 12.3)
Capital Improvements Framework (Section 12.4)• 
Plan Monitoring (Section 12.5)• 

Two key points should be kept in mind when reading the Im-
plementation Chapter of the Plan. First, Section 12.3 provides 
a summary action plan and it may be helpful to refer back to 
the actions referenced from the previous chapters for more 
detail. Second, the Capital Improvement Framework (12.4) 
is a starting point for revising Biloxi’s Capital Improvements 
Program (CIP) and is directly related to the actions recom-
mended in this Plan. 

implementation/12
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12.2/principles for comprehensive plan consistency

Principle #2: Development applications shall be re-
viewed for consistency with the Comprehensive Plan 
and shall not be approved if found to be contrary to  
the Comprehensive Plan, unless the Plan is amended. 
While routine applications and some rezoning proposals will 
likely be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan, in cases 
where proposed development clearly conflicts with the 
Plan, an approval should not be granted unless the Plan is 
amended. Such amendments shall be made upon findings of 
fact by the Planning Commission and City Council.

Principle #3: Consider consistency with the Comprehen-
sive Plan as a factor in making decisions on proposed 
projects, programs, and CIP initiatives.

Many boards, departments, and agencies guide or make deci-
sions about projects, programs, and potential capital improve-
ments in Biloxi. The effectiveness of the Comprehensive Plan 
relies in part upon the extent to which the City considers the 
Plan’s goals, objectives, and actions in making decisions that 
affect Biloxi’s future. 

If the Comprehensive Plan is to effectively guide change in 
Biloxi over the next 10-20 year time period, the City needs to 
establish and follow an implementation framework. Three ba-
sic principles to ensure the usefulness of the Comprehensive 
Plan are:

Principle #1: Biloxi’s Land Development Ordinance 
(LDO) and Capital Improvement Program (CIP) should 
be revised, as necessary, to maintain consistency with 
the Comprehensive Plan. 
Immediately following adoption of the Comprehensive Plan, 
Biloxi has committed to revising the Land Development Or-
dinance (LDO)—which includes zoning and subdivision reg-
ulations—to ensure consistency between these documents. 
While the City’s regulations need to be consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan (§ 17-1-9), this first principle does not 
suggest that the zoning map and districts must undergo a com-
plete revision. The Future Land Use Map is not intended to 
become or replace the zoning map. Instead, it conceptually 
depicts broad categories of land use (e.g., low-density resi-
dential) and sets the policy framework for the application of 
concepts such as regional activity centers (to be implemented 
through new planned development provisions in the LDO). 
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Next Steps
Several early actions are key to successful implementation of 
the Comprehensive Plan. The first and most important task, 
revising the zoning, subdivision, and associated development 
standards, is underway and will be completed following adop-
tion of the Comprehensive Plan. Other key early actions in-
clude: 

Establish protocols for the review of development   •

applications to ensure consistency with the 
Comprehensive Plan.
Evaluate and modify the City’s current CIP as necessary  •

to reflect policies, strategies, and priorities established  
in the Comprehensive Plan. 

12.3/action plan
The following table provides a summary of actions described 
in each of the Chapters of the Comprehensive Plan. To help 
organize and separate out priorities, each item in the Action 
Plan (12.3) is assigned a timeframe (ongoing, short, mid, or 
long-term), as follows:

ongoing initiatives
Actions in this category generally require ongoing coordina-
tion and planning. An example of an ongoing initiative is the 
continued interpretation of historic resources through activi-
ties, special events, and programs. 

short-term initiatives (one to two years) 
Short-term actions are anticipated to begin within one to two 
years of plan adoption and are generally considered high pri-
orities (e.g., update the LDO). These actions include relatively 
straightforward changes to development standards. Others 
initiatives in the short-term category require a planning pro-
cess (starting in year 1 or 2) with implementation carried out 
in the mid or long-term timeframe. 

mid-term initiatives (two to four years) 
Actions that fall within the mid-range category include high 
priorities that will require additional study or detailed design 
work and therefore take a longer period to begin (e.g., imple-
mentation of the Biloxi Peninsula Path beyond Sand Beach) 
and actions that require coordination between other agencies 
(e.g., partnerships to meet parks and recreation needs). 
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long-term initiatives (four to ten years)
Actions designated as long-term are generally those which are 
likely to require at least three to four years to define needs and 
opportunities, create programs and build partnerships, and es-
tablish funding resources (e.g., implementing the Seafood Vil-
lage concept on the Back Bay). In addition, some of the actions 
in the long-range timeframe require changes in population 
density and demand (e.g., expanding public transit service). 

In addition, the following information is provided for each action:

A  • reference to the relevant objective or objectives in the 
associated plan element
Action type • , organized into four general categories as 
follows: 

Planning: • Establishing policies or undertaking addi-
tional, more detailed studies to guide decision-making 
or specific implementation initiatives.
Regulatory:•  Adopting new or modifying existing ordi-
nances (e.g., zoning, development review, site plan and 
landscape standards) to achieve the objectives of the 
Comprehensive Plan.
Capital Investment: • Investing in specific capital 
projects (e.g., parks, public buildings, or transportation 
improvements).
Partnership:•  Creating relationships between pub-
lic, private, institutional, and/or nonprofits to lever-
age resources and create momentum leading to plan 
implementation. 

Lastly it is important to note that the Action Plan in not intended 
to be an overly rigid formula. Instead it provides a framework to 
guide decision-making and allocation of resources. With this in-
tended flexibility built in, the Action Plan should be monitored 
on a consistent basis by the City Administration and updated 
not less than every five years as described in Section 12.5.
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action plan summary
The following table present a summary of specific actions de-
scribed in each of the elements and neighborhood strategies. 

oNGoiNG iNitiAtiVES
SHoRt-tERM iNitiAtiVES 

(0–2 yEARS)
MiD-tERM iNitiAtiVES  

(2–4 yEARS)
loNG-tERM iNitiAtiVES  

(4–10 yEARS)

land use element

coordinate land use planning and  •
capital programming (planning,  
capital investment) (Objectives 
3-6, 3-8)

implement the fema base flood  •
elevation maps (regulatory) 
(Objective 3-11)

consider future land and trans- •
portation planning in the greater 
Biloxi Planning Area (Planning) 
(Objectives 3-6, 6-8)

update the ldo (regulatory)  •
(Objectives 3-1, 3-2, 3-3, 3-5, 3-6, 
3-7, 3-8, 3-9,3-10,3-11, 3-12, 4-4, 
5-3, 5-4, 5-6, 5-7, 5-7, 6-4, 8-4)

revise the zoning map and districts  •
(regulatory) (Objectives 3-4,3-6, 
3-7, 3-8)

pursue strategies to facilitate   •
productive uses of open land 
in flood prone areas (Planning) 
(Objectives 3-11, 6-4) 

implement strategies for produc- •
tive open space use (partnership, 
capital investment) (Objectives 
3-11, 6-4) 

develop a public campaign and  •
other incentives to promote  
sustainable development (planning) 
(Objective 3-12)

study the need to revise the  •
Greater Biloxi Planning Area 
(planning) (objectives 3-6, 6-8)

 

transportation element

implement a multi-modal street  •
network that includes sidewalks, 
bike lanes, bike facilities, planned 
cta improvements, improved 
roadways (planning, capital 
investment) (Objectives 3-8, 4-3, 
4-5, 4-6, 4-7, 5-2)

require all new development pro- •
vide sidewalks and enact policies 
to encourage compact, walkable, 
development (regulatory, planning) 
(Objective 4-7, 7-2) 

continue working with dmr to  •
identity areas that pose threats 
to marine industries (partnership) 
(Objective 4-9)

develop a phased roadway   •
improvement program (planning) 
(Objective 4-1)

develop and begin to implement  •
a “Complete Streets” policy and 
design standards (planning, capital 
investment) (Objective 4-3)

develop a comprehensive parking   •
strategy for the downtown 
(planning) (Objective 4-4)

complete the upgrade to the cedar  •
lake road drawbridge and popp’s 
ferry road bridge plans (planning) 
(Objective 4-9) 

Establish traffic impact study re- •
quirements, access management  
controls, and targeted improve-
ments (regulatory, capital 
investment) (Objective 4-2)

work with cta to coordinate   •
future transit service with land  
use (planning, partnership) 
(Objective 4-5, 7-2)

conduct a citywide sidewalk   •
inventory and develop a plan 
to increase sidewalk coverage 
(planning) (Objective 4-7)

advance the east-west corridor  •
project (planning) (Objective 4-1)

Explore feasibility of providing  •
transit service between Biloxi and 
the airport (planning) (Objective 
4-8)
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natural, cultural, and historic resources element

Expand Biloxi’s unique tourism  •
markets in heritage, arts and cul-
ture, and eco-tourism (planning, 
partnership) (Objectives 5-1, 5-2)

continue to interpret historic re- •
sources through activities, special 
events, programs, and partnerships 
(capital investment, partnership) 
(Objective 5-6, 5-7)

place utilities underground in  •
historic neighborhoods (capital 
investment) (Objective 5-6) 

promote community gardens,   •
urban agriculture, and outdoor 
events (planning, partnership) 
(Objective 5-7)

Partner with organizations for  •
open space planning and preser-
vation (including peninsula path) 
(planning, partnership) (Objectives 
5-3, 5-4, 5-5, 6-4) 

develop downtown design  •
guidelines (regulatory) (Objective 
5-6, 8-3)

implement a façade improve- •
ment grant program (planning) 
(Objective 5-6) 

begin planning and design work for  •
the Biloxi Peninsula Path (Planning) 
(Objectives 5-8, 4-6, 4-7)

plan and develop waterfront uses  •
on the peninsula (planning, capital 
investment) (Objectives 5-2, 5-7)

preserve environmentally sensi- •
tive lands through fee simple or 
acquisition of development rights 
(planning, capital investment) 
(Objectives 5-3, 5-4, 5-5)

Develop the public Biloxi Peninsula  •
path improving access to key sites 
(planning, capital investment) 
(Objectives 5-8, 4-6, 4-7)

complete development of point  •
cadet with pedestrian and bicy-
clist amenities (planning, capital 
investment) (Objective 5-7)

community facilities and services element

Implement the City’s Hazard  •
mitigation plan (capital investment, 
partnership) (Objective 6-1, 6-9)

create multiple-use synergies and  •
cost-sharing by co-locating facilities 
(partnerships) (Objective 6-5) 

maintain partnerships between the  •
City and human service organiza-
tions, and schools to assist resi-
dents (partnership) (Objective 6-7)

implement the city’s phase ii  •
stormwater program and moni-
tor public water quality (capital 
investment) (Objective 6-9)

develop a phased cip to address  •
municipal facility needs (planning) 
(Objective 6-2, 6-8)

Develop a Biloxi Greenways and  •
trails plan around the city’s  
waterways (planning) (Objective 
6-4, 5-8, 7-2)

partner with utility agencies and  •
encourage developers to increase 
energy conservation, renewable 
energy, and recycling (planning, 
partnership) (Objective 6-10)

evaluate the need for a new com- •
munity center in woolmarket and 
expansion of other programs and 
park facilities in Biloxi (Planning) 
(Objectives 6-5, 6-6)

Reserve future fire and emergency  •
services sites based on the cip 
(capital investment) (Objective 
6-2)

begin implementing the greenways  •
and trails plan (partnership, capital 
investment) (Objective 6-4, 5-8, 
7-2)

meet parks and recreational facil- •
ity needs through park develop-
ment and joint agreements with 
schools and providers (planning, 
partnership) (Objectives 6-3, 6-6)

Reserve future police, fire, and  •
emergency facility sites and sup-
port recruitment and training activ-
ities (planning, capital investment) 
(Objective 6-1)

oNGoiNG iNitiAtiVES
SHoRt-tERM iNitiAtiVES 

(0–2 yEARS)
MiD-tERM iNitiAtiVES  

(2–4 yEARS)
loNG-tERM iNitiAtiVES  

(4–10 yEARS)
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housing element

Diversify and improve Biloxi’s hous- •
ing stock through incentives and 
partnerships (partnership, capital 
investment) (Objective 7-1)

locate new housing near accessible  •
mixed-use centers, employment, 
and services and away from special 
hazard areas (Planning) (Objectives 
7-2, 7-4) 

promote housing that respects  •
the character of Biloxi’s history 
and heritage through incentives 
and adaptive reuse (planning) 
(Objective 7-5) 

complete the updated consolidated  •
Plan and partner w/organizations 
to address homeless and spe-
cial needs populations (planning, 
partnership) (Objective 7-3)

strengthen public/private partner- •
ships addressing housing need 
and convene a homeless taskforce 
(partnership) (Objective 7-3)

provide incentives and increase  •
code enforcement to reduce the 
vulnerability of housing to storm 
damage (planning) (Objective 7-4)

create design guidelines for new  •
mixed-use and residential develop-
ment (planning) (Objective 7-5)

Expand homeless shelter space,  •
increase emergency social services, 
and provide additional transitional 
housing units (partnership, capital 
investment) (Objective 7-3) 

economic development element

coordinate and support contribu- •
tions made by institutions and ma-
jor employers to Biloxi’s economy 
(partnership) (Objective 8-1)

maintain height restrictions  •
for development around kafb 
(regulatory) (Objective 8-1)

maintain a balance between region- •
al retail and community-level retail 
in focused areas (edgewater mall, 
pass rd) (planning) (Objective 8-5)

develop partnerships between the  •
school districts and major employ-
ers to increase vocational and en-
trepreneurial training (partnership) 
(Objective 8-7)

Establish a Biloxi Economic  •
development committee 
(partnership) (see Chapter 8)

Partner with tourism organizations  •
to enhance marketing (partnership) 
(Objective 8-2)

provide dedicated docking space  •
and support the back bay as 
the center of Biloxi’s commercial 
shrimp fleet (Planning, Capital 
investment) (Objective 8-4)

pursue downtown retail and   •
restaurant development  
(planning) (Objective 8-3)

pursue opportunities for catalytic  •
mixed use development Downtown 
(planning) (Objective 8-3)

Expand waterfront tourism   •
including the public marinas and 
piers with point cadet planning  
a priority (planning, capital 
investment) (Objective 8-1, 8-2) 

Establish an East Biloxi Innovation  •
center (partnership, capital 
investment) (Objective 8-6)

Explore creation of a   •
“start-up” business center in  
woolmarket (planning, partnership) 
(Objective 8-1)

implement the seafood village  •
concept on the back bay (planning) 
(Objective 8-4)

oNGoiNG iNitiAtiVES
SHoRt-tERM iNitiAtiVES 

(0–2 yEARS)
MiD-tERM iNitiAtiVES  

(2–4 yEARS)
loNG-tERM iNitiAtiVES  

(4–10 yEARS)
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12.4/capital improvements framework
The Comprehensive Plan actions can be directly translated 
to the CIP. This section includes the planning initiatives and 
capital improvement projects necessary to carry out Biloxi’s 
Comprehensive Plan recommendations. Together they create 
the framework to revise the City’s CIP. Using this framework 
to develop the CIP requires the City set priorities and carefully 
consider funding and project phasing.  The Capital Improve-
ment Plan should be reviewed and updated on a yearly basis 
by City staff and the City Council as part of Biloxi’s annual bud-
geting process. 

Based on recommendations of the Comprehensive Plan, three 
planning priorities from the following table can begin imme-
diately:

Develop a “Complete Streets” Policy •

Coordinate and prioritize water and sewer exten- •

sions to Woolmarket with the Land Use Plan

Develop a Park and Recreational Facilities Capital  •

Improvement Plan

Biloxi’s 2009 State of the City Report details recent and ongo-
ing public improvements plans, including the massive num-
ber of infrastructure related projects currently in planning, 
design, and construction phases. Before Katrina, the City’s 
capital improvements totaled approximately $16 million per 
year. In 2009, $355 million in capital improvements and infra-
structure projects were either underway or planned in Biloxi 
– including repair and improvements to streets, drainage, util-
ities, landscaping, lighting, sidewalks, and curbing throughout 
Biloxi.  This massive increase highlights the importance of 
coordinating the City’s capital investments with the Compre-
hensive Plan recommendations through a phased capital im-
provements program. 

A city’s Capital Improvements Program (CIP) is the “blueprint” 
for allocating community expenditures and is one of the most 
important responsibilities of municipal government it typi-
cally includes two parts—a capital budget and a capital pro-
gram. A successful capital improvements program provides a 
number of benefits including:

Facilitating coordination between community-wide  •

needs and the City’s operating budgets
Increasing opportunities for obtaining federal and   •

state aid for capital projects
Linking public facilities to other planning efforts and  •

private development
Encouraging careful project planning that meets the   •

vision and goals of the City’s Comprehensive Plan
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citywide capital improvement framework

capital improvement planning (Reference) citywide capital improvement projects (Reference)

targeted roadway capacity/safety improvements  • (Action 4-2-3) roadway network projects •
east-west corridor • (Action 4-1-2)
popp’s ferry road widening / bridge improvement • (Action 4-1-1)

roadway capacity / safety improvement projects •  (Action 4-2-3)

multi-modal network plan  •
“Complete Streets” Policy • (Action 4-3-1)
bicycle network plan • (Objective 4-6)
pedestrian network plan • (Objective 4-7)
sidewalk inventory • (Action 4-7-2)
greenway trails plan • (Action 6-4-1)

Biloxi Peninsula Path  • (Action 4-7-2)

downtown parking strategy (action 4-4-2)  •

open space acquisition program  •
valuable natural resource lands • (Action 5-3-3)
floodplain lands • (Action 5-5-1)
greenway lands • (Action 6-4-2)

open space acquisitions •
valuable natural resource lands (action 5-3-3)• 
floodplain lands • (Action 5-5-1)
greenway lands • (Action 6-4-2)

police, fire, and emergency services capital improvements plan   •
(Action 6-1-1)

community facility improvement projects  •
Police, fire, and emergency services • (Action 6-1-1)

public buildings / facilities capital improvements plan  • (Objective 6-2) community facility improvement projects  •
public buildings and facilities • (Objective 6-2)

park and recreational facilities capital improvements plan  • (Objective 6-3) community facility improvement projects  •
park and recreational facilities • (Objective 6-3)

Coordinated (Water and Sewer) Utility Infrastructure Extension/  •
land use plan (Objective 6-8) 
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capital improvement planning (Ref) neighborhood planning area capital improvement projects

East biloxi West biloxi

targeted roadway capacity/safety improvements  •
(Action 4-2-3)

East Biloxi Transportation Loop  • (Strategy 3)

Pine St extension • 
bayview rd widening • 

i-110 interchange improvements •  (Strategy 3)

i-110 sb ramp at bayview ave• 
i-110 improved radius at highway 90• 

roadway improvement projects  • (Strategy 3)

veterans ave widening• 
highway 90 service drive (camellia st to • 
rodenburg ave)
pass rd intersection improvements (targeted • 
capacity improvements per action 4-2-3)
Popp’s Ferry Rd extension to Highway 90• 
eisenhower dr realignment• 
Irish Hill Dr extension to Greater Ave• 

multi-modal network plan  •

“Complete Streets” Policy•  (Action 4-3-1)
bicycle network plan•  (Objective 4-6)
pedestrian network plan • (Objective 4-7)
greenway trails plan • (Action 6-4-1)

“Complete Street” corridor improvements  •
(Strategy 3) 

howard st (underway)• 
oak st • 
division st • 

East Biloxi pedestrian/bicycle network  •
improvements 

West Biloxi pedestrian/bicycle network im- •
provements (Strategy 2)

convention center district streetscape improve- •
ments (Strategy 5)

open space acquisition program  •

valuable natural resource lands • (Action 5-3-3)
floodplain lands • (Action 5-5-1)
greenway lands • (Action 6-4-2) 

police, fire, and emergency services capital  •
improvements plan (Action 6-1-1)

public buildings/facilities capital improvements  •
plan (Objective 6-2)

East Biloxi Library and Civic Center  • (Strategy 7)

park and recreational facilities capital  •
improvements plan (Objective 6-3)

East Biloxi neighborhood parks/recreational  •
facilities (Strategy 7)

Public dock/marina reconstruction and expan- •
sion (Strategy 2)

point cadet  • (Strategy 2)

seafood village  • (Strategy 8)

coordinated (water and sewer) utility infrastruct- •
ure Extension/Land Use Plan (Objective 6-8)

utility (water and sewer) infrastructure repair/ •
upgrades (Strategy 7)

utility (water and sewer) infrastructure repair/ •
upgrades 

neighborhood capital improvement framework—east and west biloxi
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capital improvement planning (Ref) neighborhood planning area capital improvement projects

North biloxi Woolmarket

targeted roadway capacity / safety  •
improvements (Action 4-2-3)

roadway improvement projects  • (Strategy 2)

popp’s ferry rd widening (cedar lake rd to • 
d’iberville)
cedar lake rd / i-10 service road• 
swan lake / i-10 service road• 
east harrison county connector to popp’s • 
ferry road
cedar lake road drawbridge• 

roadway improvement projects •

shorecrest rd / i-10 interchange• 
shorecrest rd improvements• 
Woolmarket Rd Extension to O’Neal Rd• 
lorraine road bridge realignment• 

multi-modal network plan  •

“Complete Streets” Policy • (Action 4-3-1)
bicycle network plan • (Objective 4-6)
pedestrian network plan • (Objective 4-7)
greenway trails plan • (Action 6-4-1)

“Complete street” improvements: Popp’s Ferry  •
rd, cedar lake rds (Strategy 2)

North Biloxi pedestrian/bicycle network im- •
provements (Strategy 5)

woolmarket pedestrian/bicycle network im- •
provements (Strategy 5)

downtown parking strategy (action 4-4-2) •

open space acquisition program  •

valuable natural resource lands • (Action 5-3-3)
floodplain lands • (Action 5-5-1)
greenway lands • (Action 6-4-2) 

police, fire, and emergency services capital  •
improvements plan (Action 6-1-1)

public buildings / facilities capital improvements  •
plan (Objective 6-2)

park and recreational facilities capital  •
improvements plan (Objective 6-3)

new community facilities (coordinate with   •
future land use and center locations) (Strategy 4)

new park/community center (centrally located/ •
woolmarket regional activity center)

fire stations (three per fire dept) •

other new community facilities needed to   •
support future land use

coordinated (water and sewer) utility  •
Infrastructure Extension/Land Use Plan  
(objective 6-8)

utility (water and sewer) infrastructure repair/ •
upgrades

new utility (water and sewer) infrastructure  •
(prioritize to support designated activity cen-
ters and reduce scattered development that is 
inefficient and costly to serve) (Strategy 2)

 

neighborhood capital improvement framework—north biloxi and woolmarket
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capital improvement planning (Reference) Downtown Revitalization Strategy (Reference)

targeted roadway capacity / safety improvements  • (Action 4-2-3) beach boulevard improvements (to reinforce connection from   •
casinos to downtown) (Strategy 1)

pedestrian connections from casinos• 
Retiming of traffic lights for pedestrian safety• 

multi-modal network plan  •

“Complete Streets” Policy • (Action 4-3-1)
bicycle network plan • (Objective 4-6)
pedestrian network plan • (Objective 4-7)
greenway trails plan • (Action 6-4-1)

beach boulevard improvements (to reinforce connection from   •
casinos to downtown)

Biloxi Peninsula Path• 
other pedestrian-oriented streetscape improvements• 

“Catalytic” improvements to promote private investment (Lameuse Street  •
and Rue Magnolia “restaurant/shopping district”) (Strategy 2)

streetscape improvements• 
parking• 

downtown parking strategy  • (Action 4-4-2) develop downtown parking improvements  • (Strategy 9)

open space acquisition program  •

valuable natural resource lands • (Action 5-3-3)
floodplain lands • (Action 5-5-1)
greenway lands • (Action 6-4-2)

Other Downtown “public realm” improvements  • (Strategy 7)

streetscape/sidewalk improvements• 
Open spaces/“micro-parks”• 
downtown sidewalk inventory• 

police, fire, and emergency services capital improvements plan  • (Action 
6-1-1)

public buildings/facilities capital improvements plan  • (Objective 6-2) downtown public space  • (Strategy 7)

city hall public open space• 
town green outdoor amphitheater• 

park and recreational facilities capital improvements plan  • (Objective 6-3)

Coordinated (Water and Sewer) Utility Infrastructure Extension / Land Use  •
plan (Objective 6-8) 

 

neighborhood capital improvement framework—downtown
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12.5/plan monitoring
The Comprehensive Plan should be viewed as a working docu-
ment that can be adapted to respond to the changing needs 
and conditions of its residents and businesses. The Action Plan 
(12.3) should be reviewed on a continuous, as-needed basis 
and updated not less than every five years. This continuous re-
view supports the idea that planning is an ongoing process. The 
City’s CIP (12.4) should be reviewed and updated on a yearly 
basis. Each year since Hurricane Katrina, Biloxi has prepared 
and distributed an annual State of the City report. The contin-
ued preparation of this report provides an ideal opportunity for 
Biloxi’s administration to review and monitor progress made in 
implementing Comprehensive Plan recommendations. 

Next Steps
The following is a recommended checklist for the develop-
ment of a more specific protocol for plan monitoring and up-
dating, to be established within three to six months of plan 
adoption. Next steps to consider include:

Establish a process for the Community Development  •

Department to submit to the Planning Commission and 
City Council an annual report indicating progress made 
toward plan implementation.
Consider identifying specific indicators or benchmarks  •

to measure progress in implementing the Plan.
Maintain open communication with residents, develop- •

ers, special interest groups, organizations, and local and 
regional agencies throughout the year to aid in monitor-
ing the Plan’s effectiveness.
Provide effective ways for citizens to participate in the  •

process prior to any proposed Comprehensive Plan 
amendments are implemented.

updating
The City should monitor implementation progress and con-
sider the need to update the Comprehensive Plan at least ev-
ery five years. A revision process would include an evaluation 
of changes in trends and existing conditions and any needed 
modifications to the goals and actions to reflect changing cir-
cumstances or priorities.
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